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n of the subchronic systemic
toxicity of akermanite bioceramic for bone
regeneration following ISO standard methods
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Although the akermanite (Ca2MgSi2O7) bioceramic has been confirmed to possess favorable osteogenic

activity, until now little was known about its in vivo subchronic systemic toxicity, which is important for

determining the biocompatibility and the clinical applications of the material in bone implants. In this

study, the subchronic systemic toxicity of akermanite bioceramic was for the first time investigated

according to well-accepted ISO standard methods. Following the method, healthy adult Wistar rats were

injected with certain amounts of extracts of akermanite bioceramic that was intended to simulate the

ionic product during the degradation of the material when implanted into the body. At day 28 after

injection, the general body conditions, blood cytology, blood biochemistry and histology of all important

organs of the rats were examined. The results showed that there was no significant difference in the

hemoglobin concentration, red blood cell count, platelet count and white blood cell count between the

rats with injection of akermanite bioceramic extracts and the saline control. The indicators of liver

function, including aspartate aminotransferase and alkaline phosphatase, and kidney function, including

blood urea nitrogen and creatinine, did not show significant difference between the two groups (P >

0.05). In addition, the results of histological examination showed that the extract of akermanite

bioceramic did not cause any pathological changes to important organs such as the heart, liver and

kidneys. These findings demonstrated that the ionic product derived from the degradation of akermanite

bioceramic did not cause in vivo subchronic systemic toxicity. The results of the current study provided

more strengthened evidence for the biosafety of akermanite bioceramic and suggest that this material

with desirable biocompatibility may be a potential candidate for orthopedic clinical applications.
1 Introduction

Although autologous and allogeneic bones are considered as
good choices for bone repair, their source is limited and
transplantation of these bones may cause serious short-
comings such as infections and immune rejection.1–5 There-
fore, some synthetic materials are employed for bone repair
in clinical practice. Calcium phosphate bioceramics are
similar to natural bone tissues in the inorganic composition
(hydroxyapatite) and have favorable biocompatibility,
making them widely used for bone repair in clinical practice.
The osteogenic activity of sintered calcium phosphate
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bioceramics still needs improvement, and in some case the
degradability of the material is poor.6–10 Therefore, investi-
gation of degradable bioceramics with favorable osteogenic
activity has always been a focus in the eld of biomaterials for
bone repair.

It is well known that silicon is an important trace element
for bone regeneration and repair, which can up-regulate the
expression of osteogenesis-related genes, activate the osteo-
genesis related signaling pathways, and promote the osteo-
genic differentiation of bone marrow mesenchymal stem
cells.11–14 There has been great progress in the development
of silicate-based bioactive ceramics in the past decade. Many
studies have conrmed that these ceramics can release Si
ions to signicantly promote the proliferation and differen-
tiation of bone cells.15–17 Compared with calcium phosphate
ceramics, silicate based bioceramics have signicantly better
osteogenic activity and in vivo degradability, making them
have great potential for more efficient bone repair.18–23

Akermanite (Ca2MgSi2O7) is a typical type of silicate based
bioceramics, which was capable releasing calcium, magne-
sium and silicate ions in physiological environment, and
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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some previous studies have demonstrated that implantation
of porous akermanite in the injured femur of rabbits could
promote the bone regeneration and angiogenesis as
compared to b-TCP treated rabbits.24–26 These results sug-
gested that akermanite bioceramic could consider as a good
candidate for bone repair with good bioactivity. However, it
should be noted that these studies have been focused on the
effects of the material on the osteogenic differentiation and
bone regeneration, whereas little is known about the sub-
chronic systemic toxicity of degraded products of these
material, which is crucial for its future clinical application.
Different from the test on bone-forming ability of an implant,
the subchronic systemic toxicity test is intended to evaluate
the possible effects of the absorption, distribution, or
metabolism of products originating from the material,
involving parts of the body or organs not in direct contact
with the material. Considering the fact that akermanite bio-
ceramic is biodegradable and its ionic biodegradation
products, including Ca, Mg and Si ions, are likely to be
involved in circulation, concerns may rise over its inuence
on blood and organ function. It has been reported that sili-
cate or magnesium at a high concentration may inhibit the
cell proliferation and even induce cell apoptosis, and over-
loading of these ionsmay cause damage on lung, cardiovas-
cular system, liver, kidney and other organs.27–33 Thus,
although akermanite has favorable osteogenicity, the distri-
bution and subchonic inuence of degraded products of
akermanite are still poorly understood, and more in-depth
studies are needed to conrm its biological safety.

This study therefore aimed to investigate the in vivo sub-
chronic systemic toxicity of akermanite according to the
methods that are recommended in ISO 10993-11:2017 and
ISO 10993-12:2012. The extracts of akermanite was injected
into rats by peritoneal injection daily, and blood cytology,
blood biochemistry and histology of different organs were
examined over 28 days. Our ndings may provide guidance
on the subchronic systemic toxicity and biosay on aker-
manite based bioceramic, and together with the results that
have demonstrate the in vivo bone forming ability of the
material, the outcome of the present study may provide
a wide scope of view on the safety of akermanite bioceramic
for its potential application in bone repair and regeneration.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials

Akermanite powders with the powder size between 25 and 40
mm were purchased from Huaqiao New Materials Company,
China.

Healthy adult Wistar rats were provided by the Experimental
Animal Center of the Sixth People's Hospital in Shanghai. All
animal procedures were performed in accordance with the
Guidelines for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of Shanghai
Jiao Tong University (Shanghai, China) and approved by the
Animal Ethics Committee of Shanghai Jiao Tong University
School of Medicine (Shanghai, China).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
2.2 Preparation of akermanite extracts

Extracts of akermanite were prepared following the method
described in 10.3 of the standard ISO 10993-12:2012 (Biological
evaluation of medical devices – Part 12: Sample preparation and
reference materials). Briey, akermanite powders were soaked
in normal saline at a ratio of 0.2 g mL�1 at 121 �C for 1 h. Then
the supernatant was collected and sterilized by ltration
through a lter (0.22 mm, Millipore).
2.3 Injection of akermanite extracts into rats

The injection of akermanite extracts was performed according
to the method described in 3.8 of the standard ISO 10993-
11:2017 (Biological evaluation of medical devices – Part 11:
Tests for systemic toxicity). Healthy adult Wistar rats weighing
from 180 to 220 g (n ¼ 40) (male: n ¼ 20; female: n ¼ 20) were
randomly divided into 2 groups: akermanite group (AKE; male:
n¼ 10; female: n¼ 10) and control group (male: n¼ 10; female:
n ¼ 10). In AKE group, the akermanite extracts were injected at
an extracts volume/rat weight ratio of 20 mL kg�1 by peritoneal
injection once a day for 28 days. In control group, normal saline
was injected at the same conditions. Aer each injection, the
general conditions (survival, food/water intake and body
weight) and toxic reactions were monitored. All the animals
were weighed once every 3 days.
2.4 Examination of blood cytology and biochemistry

At the end of injection, blood was collected from the heart and
processed for cytological and biochemical examinations
(reagents were purchased from MaiRui Medical Co., Ltd).
Following parameters were detected: hemoglobin concentra-
tion (HCG), red blood cell count (RBC), platelet count (PLT),
white blood cell (WBC) count, WBC subsets, hematocrit,
aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase
(ALT), total protein (TP), albumin (ALB), ratio of albumin to
globulin (A/G), globulin (GLB), AKP, blood urea nitrogen (BUN),
creatinine (CRE), urea (UREA), blood glucose (GLU), total
cholesterol (CHOL), triglyceride (TG), potassium (K), sodium
(Na), chlorine (Cl) and calcium (Ca).
2.5 Autopsy and histological examination

At the end of injection, animals were sacriced, followed by
autopsy. The main organs were weighed (brain, lungs, heart,
liver, spleen, stomach, kidneys and gonads), and the patho-
logical changes were recorded. Then, these organs were xed in
10% formalin, embedded in paraffin and sectioned for HE
staining. Sections were observed under a light microscope. In
addition, the ratio of organ weight to body weight was
calculated.

Sections were prepared as above mentioned, and the ion
distribution was observed by scanning electron microscope
(SEM, SU8220, HITACHI, Japan) equipped with an energy
dispersive spectrometer (EDS).
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 17530–17536 | 17531



Table 1 Ion concentrations of akermanite and normal saline (ppm)

Ca Mg Si

Akermanite extracts 60.2 0.52 32.05
Normal saline 0.28 0.022 0.13
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2.6 Statistical analysis

Data are expressed as mean � standard deviation (SD) and
compared with t test between groups. Credibility of 95% was
employed to determine the statistical signicance.

3 Results
3.1 The properties of akermanite extracts

The akermanite particles and the extracts of akermanite are
shown in Fig. 1A and B, and it can be seen that the particles
were white and the akermanite extracts were colorless and
transparent. The ion concentrations of akermanite extracts and
normal saline were shown in Table 1. The concentrations of Ca,
Mg and Si ions of akermanite extracts were 60.20, 0.52 and
32.05 ppm, respectively, which were much higher than those of
normal saline.

3.2 General observation and body weight of animals

All the rats survived during the test, and no obvious toxic
reactions were observed during the overall study period. The
body weight was measured once every 3 days, and the results
were displayed in Fig. 2. The body weight increased gradually in
control group. In AK group, there was no loss of appetite, and
the body weight also increased over time. There was no signif-
icant difference in the body weight between groups (P > 0.05).

3.3 Blood cytology assay

At the end of study, rats were sacriced and the blood was
collected from the heart for cytological examination. It can be
seen that there were no obvious reductions in the HCG, RBC,
PLT, WBC, WBC subsets and hematocrit aer injection. In
addition, the indexes of HCG, RBC, PLT, WBC, WBC subsets
and hematocrit did show signicant difference between the two
groups (P > 0.05) (Table 2).

3.4 Serum biochemistry assay

At the end of study, rats were sacriced and the blood was
collected from the heart for biochemical examination. There
were no signicant increases in the AST, ALT, AKP, TP, ALB, A/
G, GLB, BUN, CRE, UREA, blood lipids, GLU, K, Na, Cl and Ca.
Fig. 1 The particles of akermanite (A) and the extracts of akermanite
(B).
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In addition, signicant differences in these parameters were not
seen between groups (P > 0.05) (Table 3).
3.5 Organ to body weight ratios

Aer 28 days, rats were sacriced, and the brain, lungs, heart,
liver, spleen, stomach, kidneys and gonads were harvested for
pathological examination. Macroscopic examination showed no
congestion, hemorrhage, edema and necrosis. Each organ was
weighed and the organ to body weight ratio was calculated. As
shown in Table 4, there was no signicant difference in the
organ to body weight ratio between two groups (P > 0.05).
3.6 Pathological examinations

The main organs of the rats, including liver, renal and heart,
were collected aer their sacrice and xed in 10% formalin,
and then were processed for HE staining. The results of path-
ological examinations of the organs were presented in Fig. 3. In
AKE group and control group, pathological changes were not
observed in all main organs such as liver, renal, and heart. In
both groups, liver capsule was complete, the hepatic lobules
displayed normal structure, hepatocytes had normal
morphology, and there were no aggregation of inammatory
cells and cell necrosis (Fig. 3A and B). The renal capsule was
complete, and the structure of renal cortex and medulla was
normal (Fig. 3C and D). The heart structure was complete, and
cardiomyocytes displayed continuous and regular arrangement.
The nucleus was clear and identiable, and there were no cell
congestion, edema and necrosis (Fig. 3E and F).
Fig. 2 The body weight of the two groups of rats at different time
points among 4 weeks.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Table 2 Blood cytology of rats in two groups (X � s, n ¼ 10)

Control group AKE group

Male Female Male Female

WBC 109 L�1 5.77 � 2.55 4.61 � 1.43 5.10 � 1.43 3.65 � 1.70
RBC 1012 L�1 7.60 � 0.44 6.41 � 0.57 7.02 � 0.89 6.44 � 0.54
HGB g L�1 145.14 � 9.14 126.17 � 8.66 134.92 � 10.49 127.29 � 10.59
HCT % 43.07 � 2.70 35.87 � 3.10 39.78 � 5.17 36.21 � 3.02
MCV  56.69 � 2.40 56.00 � 0.61 56.64 � 1.50 56.19 � 1.66
PLT 109 L�1 1218.57 � 224.37 798.50 � 558.42 916.00 � 468.88 482.86 � 502.42
LYMP % 64.61 � 5.95 69.02 � 5.95 63.00 � 10.66 73.67 � 11.73
MONO % 14.47 � 4.41 16.28 � 3.69 18.71 � 8.35 12.50 � 6.40
NEUT % 19.47 � 6.15 11.78 � 2.39 16.52 � 5.46 12.10 � 5.93
EO % 1.39 � 1.45 2.28 � 2.00 1.64 � 1.39 2.04 � 1.41
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The elemental distribution of Ca, Mg and Si in the organs of
rats in AKE group and control group are shown in Fig. 4. At the
end of the study (28 days), Ca, Mg and Si were not found in the
heart, liver and kidney of rats in both groups.
4 Discussion

The implants that are to be used for bone repair should have
favorable biocompatibility and safety. In this sense, the meta-
bolic products of an implanted biodegradable biomaterial
should be safely excreted from the human body and should not
be accumulated in organs and tissues, which is important to the
avoidance of the toxic reactions of the body to implants.

A variety of studies have shown that akermanite bioceramics
can release some ions (such as Si and Mg) to promote the bone
regeneration during its degradation in vivo.24,25 However, until
now little is known about the subchronic systemic toxicity of
akermanite bioceramics, including vital signs, blood cytology,
serum biochemistry, pathological examination of organs,
making the biocompatibility of the material still not well illu-
minated. ISO 10993-11:2017 is a well-established standard with
Table 3 Blood biochemistry of rats in two groups (X � s, n ¼ 10)

Control group

Male

AST U L�1 222.5 � 99.3
ALT U L�1 48.9 � 9.4
TP g L�1 62.9 � 5.3
ALB g L�1 37.9 � 2.6
A/G % 1.5 � 0.2
GLOB g L�1 25.0 � 3.9
AKP U L�1 263.1 � 66.2
BUN mmol L�1 6.3 � 0.6
CREA mmol L�1 15.8 � 7.4
URCA mmol L�1 325.4 � 108.4
GLU mmol L�1 13.5 � 4.5
CHOL mmol L�1 2.2 � 0.3
TRIG mmol L�1 1.4 � 0.3
K mmol L�1 9.6 � 1.9
NA mmol L�1 142.2 � 2.2
CL mmol L�1 100.8 � 2.1

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
authority that provides the instruction for the evaluation of
subchronic systemic toxicity of medical devices, including bone
implants. Therefore, in this study, for the rst time the sub-
chronic systemic toxicity of akermanite bioceramics according
to ISO 10993-11:2017 was systemically investigated in rats,
which may provide evidence on the biological safety of aker-
manite bioceramic.

In general, all the rats survived throughout the study, and of
specially interest, the ionic degradation product of akermanite
bioceramic did not cause any signicant adverse effect on the
main cellular components of blood. According to previous
studies, it has been reported that overloading of Si and Mg in
blood at a high concentration may cause damage to RBC, WBC,
PLT and HCG and inhibit the proliferation of these cells,
resulting in the reduction in RBC, WBC, WBC subsets,
including hematocrit and HCG, which may lead to tissue
hypoxia, low immune status and functional disorder of
body.27,28 In present study, it was found that the extract of
akermanite bioceramics did not cause any signicant inuence
on the features of RBC, WBC, PLT and HCG, as there were no
remarkable difference between the groups. These ndings
AKE group

Female Male Female

211.3 � 148.7 183.0 � 55.7 160.9 � 39.2
73.5 � 78.4 53.2 � 17.8 43.0 � 14.8
67.3 � 4.9 62.1 � 3.8 66.7 � 4.2
40.4 � 4.1 38.8 � 2.7 41.2 � 2.4
1.5 � 0.2 1.7 � 0.1 1.6 � 0.2

26.9 � 1.9 23.3 � 1.7 25.5 � 3.3
181.4 � 70.3 280.8 � 63.7 154.3 � 47.5

5.5 � 0.8 6.8 � 0.5 6.2 � 0.9
23.1 � 3.8 14.5 � 9.2 21.9 � 2.2

248.5 � 75.4 303.5 � 96.6 251.9 � 140.9
8.7 � 2.0 13.1 � 4.3 10.9 � 5.9
2.2 � 0.4 1.9 � 0.2 2.1 � 0.2
0.8 � 0.1 1.8 � 0.8 0.9 � 0.3
7.9 � 1.6 9.7 � 3.3 7.7 � 1.8

141.9 � 1.6 143.2 � 3.5 143.3 � 3.0
101.3 � 1.3 101.7 � 2.1 103.3 � 1.6

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 17530–17536 | 17533



Table 4 Ratio of organ weight to body weight in two groups (X � s, n ¼ 10)

Control group AKE group

Male Female Male Female

Liver/body % 3.25 � 0.22 3.03 � 0.23 3.46 � 0.31 3.23 � 0.23
Spleen/body % 0.28 � 0.029 0.31 � 0.021 0.32 � 0.028 0.33 � 0.026
Kidney/body % 0.65 � 0.036 0.72 � 0.051 0.68 � 0.041 0.73 � 0.032
Gonad/body % 0.95 � 0.002 0.036 � 0.0081 0.96 � 0.021 0.039 � 0.016
Brain/body % 0.49 � 0.16 0.68 � 0.21 0.52 � 0.16 0.66 � 0.24
Heart/body % 0.46 � 0.23 0.48 � 0.26 0.48 � 0.31 0.49 � 0.32
Lung/body % 0.42 � 0.28 0.52 � 0.18 0.46 � 0.21 0.56 � 0.13
Stomach/body % 0.53 � 0.11 0.56 � 0.28 0.59 � 0.21 0.58 � 0.31

Fig. 3 Pathological result of liver (A and B), renal (C and D) and heart (E
and F) of the control group (A, C and E) and the AKE group (B, D and F)
of rats as observed by HE staining.
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indicate that the Si and Mg released by akermanite bioceramics
did not affect the metabolism of cells in the blood, indicating
that the degradation of the material would not cause signicant
toxicity to blood cells. It is reasonable to believe that the good
compatibility of akermanite bioceramic could be attributed to
the fact that the ionic concentration of its degradation product
was relatively low, which was well tolerated by the blood cells.

In some previous studies it has been demonstrated that Si
andMg in daily intake can be effectively metabolized in the liver
and expelled through the stool and urine. However, overdose Si
or Mg through circulation may cause damage to the liver and
17534 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 17530–17536
kidney.34,35 Namely, it may cause hepatocyte necrosis and
rupture, leading to the release of AST, ALT and ALP into the
blood, which cause increases in blood enzymes. In the present
study, it was found that the injection of the extract of aker-
manite bioceramic by peritoneal injection did not cause
signicant increases in the ALT, AST, ALP, urea and serum
creatinine (parameters related to kidney function), suggesting
that the Si and Mg released from akermanite bioceramic were
well below the toxic dose, and thus can be safely and effectively
metabolized in vivo and would not cause toxicity to the liver and
kidney.

Once a biodegradable bone gra is implanted, in common
sense there will be concern raising over the potential accumu-
lation of its degradation product in organs, which may have
toxic effects. In the present study, important organs including
the heart, live and kidney were both macroscopically and
microscopically examined aer injection of the extract of aker-
manite bioceramics, and pathological phenomenon such as
congestion, hemorrhage, hyperplasia, edema and necrosis were
not observed in these organs. These results suggest that ionic
degradation products did not cause damage to important
organs. In addition, Si and Mg were not detectable in liver and
kidney aer 28 days of continuous injection of the extract of
akermanite bioceramic. Considering the fact that liver and
kidney are known to be responsible for the metabolism of Si
and Mg, it is reasonable to believe that the metabolic products
of akermanite are normally metabolized without either accu-
mulating or causing damage to these organs.

Taken together, the results of the present study demon-
strated that the ionic degradation products of akermanite bio-
ceramic did not cause any adverse effect on structure and
function of the blood cells and all important organs, and were
safely metabolized by the body. According to the instruction of
the ISO standard related to the evaluation of the subchronic
systemic toxicity of an implant, we believe that the results may
provide strengthened evidence that akermanite bioceramics
possess good biosafety in terms of subchronic systemic toxicity.
The results of the present study, together with those of previous
studies that have demonstrated the outstanding osteogenetic
bioactivity of akermanite bioceramic, would further conrm
that the material would be a bioactive bone gra material with
desirable biosafety for orthopedic applications.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 4 The elemental concentrations of Ca, Mg and Si in the organs of rats including liver, renal, and heart of the control group (A, C, and E) and
the AKE group (B, D, and F).
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5 Conclusions

In the present study, the subchronic systemic toxicity of the
ionic degradation products of akermanite bioceramic was
investigated according to the instruction of ISO standard. It was
found that the injection of the ionic extract of akermanite bio-
ceramics did not induce any signicant adverse effect on the
numbers and function of main blood cells. In addition, no
pathological change was observed in all important organs of the
animals aer injection of the extracts, and the functions of the
liver and kidney as the main metabolizing organs were not
affected. These results demonstrated that akermanite bio-
ceramic did not have any subchronic systemic toxicity, and
considering its well-accepted osteogenic bioactivity, showed
great potential as bioactive bone gra materials for orthopedic
applications.
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